In 2012, The Philanthropy Hub was developed to create a place where similar philanthropic organizations could come together as members of a place-based collective and innovative environment focused on growing philanthropy across Alaska.

Over the last 5 years, The Philanthropy Hub has created a shared space environment that allows nonprofit organizations to co-locate and share services, including conference rooms, common areas, and office management. Most importantly, The Philanthropy Hub provides opportunities and synergy across multiple philanthropic organizations with similar charitable missions.

The Alaska Community Foundation continues to value the experience of working in a shared space with other charitable organizations and looks forward to continuing to work together with nonprofits to strengthen the efforts of philanthropy both now and in the future.
The Philanthropy Hub was made possible by an investment from the Rasmuson Foundation. Also, a special thanks to ConocoPhillips for their contributions to the Philanthropy Hub.

For Inquiries Call (907) 334-6700 or Email info@alaskacf.org

Inclusive Shared Services
- Multiple Conference Rooms (3)
  - Can Accommodate 8, 10 or 32 Individuals
  - Video Conferencing Capabilities
- Internet & WiFi for Organizations & Guests
- Kitchen & Staff Lounge
- All Utilities & Cleaning Services
- Print/Copy/Fax/Scan Machine
- Mail Processing/Postage Machine
- Phone/Long Distance
- Basic Office Supplies
- Access 24/7 for Partnering Organizations
- Wellness Room
- Document Shredder
- Free & Accessible Parking
- Guest Hospitality Coffee/Tea/Water
- Building Security

“Hot Desk” Option
- For One Person Nonprofits
- Business Hours Access
- 4 Hours Conference Room Use Per Month
- Pay Per Use Copies/Postage
- 6 Month Lease
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